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Five Star Reviews!"Such Romantic Ideas - Really creative and imaginative ideas that could also be

used for decorating ideas for other parties. Very nice pictures and beautiful suggestions to make the

day very special. Lots of inexpensive decorations as well!""Elegent decorating ideas! -We all need

decorating ideas from time to time. But if you are planning a wedding, reception or cocktail party, I

recommend this book. The author has some wonderful ideas, unique and certainly different - with

elegance! Great idea book!""This book is packed with helpful wedding decoration ideas! - Anyone

seeking information about wedding decoration ideas could definitely benefit from reading this book.

Not only does it contain helpful decoration ideas, but there's also a lot of beautiful pictures that

compliment many of decoration ideas provided. This is an excellent wedding book, well worth

reading if you're planning a wedding in the near future..."Inside Wedding Decoration IdeasTwo lives

joined together...Two hearts that beat as one...And the moment of blush when you promise saying "I

Do!" The man and woman pledge to live in love forever! Your Wedding day truly is a blissful

occasion filled with joy, hope and dreams. The ambience and decoration will surely add to this

ecstatic moment since these are the most memorable moments which are going to be captured and

cherished for a lifetime! So let's start by looking at some romantic wedding decoration ideas to

stimulate your inspiration to bring about your very own unique wedding day!Beach Wedding

IdeasParis Kay Hersom has also written Beach Wedding Ideas which is a great complementary

book for Wedding Decoration Ideas, and is loaded with romantic beach wedding ideas to stimulate

your inspiration to bring about your very own unique wedding day on the beach!This wedding

designer guide is essential for everyone wanting to have the most wonderful and romantic wedding

without the pit falls and costly mistakes.So Whats Inside The Book?Table of ContentsChapter 1 -

Beach Wedding IdeasChapter 2 - Three Themes for the BeachChapter 3 - Romantic Sunsets

ForeverChapter 4 - Resources
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We all need decorating ideas from time to time. But if you are planning a wedding, reception or

cocktail party, I recommend this book. The author has some wonderful ideas, unique and certainly

different - with elegance! Great idea book!

I love the institution of marriage and the ceremony of two lives being united as one.Paris has put

together a diversified array of wedding decorations in "Wedding Decoration Ideas."I love the twist

with the photos being framed like a work of art.I've decorated weddings for my daughters, nieces

and friends from church.Believe me every bride wants a unique wedding that reflects her taste and

one she can look back onthrough the years and enjoy. Wedding Decoration Ideas give you a

starting point for ideas that you can adapt for your wedding or for a loved one. There's so much to

plan even with a simple wedding ...trust me pictures help.

There is nothing better than a wedding in my mind. The joining of two people in love with many

hopes and dreams. Why not start of that union with a great party decorated to the max. Paris Kay

Herson has given us the ingredients to a perfect party with beautiful decoration ideas. This book is

creative and fun!

Sorry to the author, but these ideas.....ALL of them, have been published, copied and used for

years!! Tulle and lights? Flowers used in church and hanging from the pews??? Make food look

good??? No.... Sorry...it wouldn't have been helpful even if free...but to think I paid for it!!! The ideas

aren't BAD...they're just considered common knowledge. Will be much more careful before

purchasing next time!!!



I am so disappointed that I paid for this booklet!!!! I can't even call it a book!!! PLEASE do not waist

your money, the only color pictures are on the front and back covers. This book probably only cost 8

- 10 cents to make and should be given away to people, actually it shouldn't even be given away!!! I

was so excited about receiving this book (which it again is not a book) and was so VERY

DISAPPOINTED!!!! I wish I could get my money back!!!!!BUYER BEWARE

This book contains some refreshingly good ideas for enhancing an already well-planned and

meticulously decorated wedding event. There is a great selection to apply, each of which will add a

more memorable touch to an already memorable event.

Anyone seeking information about wedding decoration ideas could definitely benefit from reading

this book. Not only does it contain helpful decoration ideas, but there's also a lot of beautiful pictures

that compliment many of decoration ideas provided. This is an excellent wedding book, well worth

reading if you're planning a wedding in the near future...

My daughter is getting married next year and this has some good ideas in it. Plus she is not one

who can visualize it, she needs to see a picture so the up close photos were nice. I did think it would

be bigger though. More the size of a regular magazine.
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